I. Call to Order

II. Roll Call
   
   b. Members Absent: Javier Ramos, Dan Iza

   Quorum Established

III. Approval of Minutes
   An amendment to the minutes was made to include the names in a roll call vote.

IV. Executive Officer Reports
   a. President – Jason Palasota
      i. SGA update
   
   b. Vice President Internal – Nancy Ayon
      i. Student Assembly is going well.
      ii. Is the Transparency Act, passed during last administration, valid for current resolutions.
      iii. The survey is going well and results are not available yet.
   
   c. Vice President External – Adam Cowdin
      i. Student Business Alliance is in progress
      ii. Bike donation Volunteers needed on Friday at 10 am to clean bikes. Meet in the SGA office and go from the SGA office.
   
   d. Treasurer – Christian Porter
      i. $32.70 was spent from budget line Miscellaneous Morale for drinks, snacks, etc
      ii. Summer Budget Expenses will be brought forward during New Business
   
   e. Secretary – Priscilla Sanchez
      i. Thank you to all who participated in club fair.
      ii. Polo shirts will be on sale this week only. Contact Marlon Anderson.
      iii. Please remember to follow the Office Policy and Procedure.
V. Standing Committee Chair Reports  
   a. Academic Affairs – James Johnson  
      i. Goals  
         1. Once a month Academic Affairs will hold an open forum in  
            their meetings and anyone is invited to come and present  
            issues.  
         2. Request for Student Affairs and Business Affairs meet  
            James after the Meeting  
   b. Business Affairs – Dan Iza presented by Priscilla Sanchez  
      i. If you are interested in joining Business Affairs please sign form  
         being passed around the room.  
   c. Student Affairs  
      i. No Report

VI. Adviser Reports  
   a. Marlon Anderson  
      i. Elected Reps remember to sign up for a standing committee. Seek  
         out the committee chairs if you have any questions.  
      ii. Student Government Retreat  
          1. 9/30-10/1 TBARM RETREAT  
          2. Please fill out paperwork after meeting  
      iii. Fall Elections  
          1. There has been a good turnout in interested students to fill  
             the candidate positions  
   iv. Leader Summit  
      i. This event is on September 24 and will be free.  
   b. Barry McKinney  
      i. STUDENT ACTIVITIES Calendar  
      ii. Hurricane Relief Efforts  
          1. www.utsa.edu/hurricanerelief  
          2. If you want to hold/are holding events please log efforts in  
             Student Activities, to make sure everything remains “level”  
             a. This weekend at Alamodome UTSA Dome Rally.  
                For more information go to goutsa.com. Entry fee is  
                $25 for all 3 days; a portion of proceeds goes to Red  
                Cross  
      iii. John Kaulfus  
          1. Hurricane Katrina Relief  
             a. UTSA Campus Rec will have the opportunity for  
                students to be trained by Red Cross to aid families  
                directly effected by Katrina  
             b. Volunteers must commit to a 4 hr time block  
                through December 16
c. Contact Sheris Smith

2. Homecoming Committee 2006
   a. Come see John after meeting

3. Expansion of the University Center
   a. Phase III of the UC Expansion Virtual Tour will be
      held in October
   b. See John after meeting

VII. Old Business
      i. Motion to approve the budget of Fiscal Year 2006 by Adam Cowdin. Motion seconded.
      ii. Vote by roll call:
         Adam Cowdin – For
         Christian Porter – For
         Priscilla Sanchez – For
         Miyah Calhoun – For
         William Conway – For
         Melissa Calhoun – For
         Shabnam Bhuiyan – For
         James Johnson – For
         Christina Gomez – For
         Nancy Ayon – Abstain
         Matt Impelluso – Abstain
         Anthony Taylor – Abstain
      iii. Motion passes

VIII. New Business
   a. Appointment of new officers
      1. Student Affairs – Enrique Vazquez
         a. University Advancement – Anthony Taylor
         ii. FIRE – Stephanie Wolfe
            1. Parliamentarian – Stephen Cheney
            2. Motion to approve appointments made by Adam Cowdin. Motion seconded.
            3. Motion passes.
      b. Allocation of $377.46 for Email Hosting Company
         i. Motion to accept allocation of $377.46 made by Adam Cowdin. Motion seconded.
         ii. Discussion
         iii. Voting by Roll Call.

Adam Cowdin – For       Shabnam Bhuiyan – For
Christian Porter – For   James Johnson – For
Priscilla Sanchez – For
William Conway – For
Krystal Amos – For

Matt Impelluso – Against
Melissa Calhoun – Against
Nancy Ayon – Abstain
Miyah Calhoun – Abstain
Stephen Cheney – Abstain
Christina Gomez – Abstain

Enrique Vazquez – For
Anthony Taylor – For

iv. Motion passes
c. Allocation of $2080.00 for TBarM Retreat Center
   i. Motion to allocate $2080.00 for Retreat to TBarM by Adam Cowdin. Motion seconded.
   ii. Discussion
   iii. Voting by Roll Call.

Adam Cowdin – For
Christian Porter – For
Priscilla Sanchez – For
William Conway – For
Shabnam Bhuiyan – For
James Johnson – For
Enrique Vazquez – For
Anthony Taylor – For
Stephen Cheney – For

iv. Motion passes.
d. Student Regent Selection Process Committee
   i. Motion to accept the Student Regent Selection Process Committee by Adam Cowdin. Motion seconded.
   ii. Discussion
   iii. Voting by roll call.

Adam Cowdin – For
Christian Porter – For
Priscilla Sanchez – For
William Conway – For
Enrique Vazquez – For
Anthony Taylor – For
Christina Gomez – For

Nancy Ayon – Against
Miyah Calhoun – Against
Matt Impelluso – Against
Melissa Calhoun – Against
Krystal Amos - Against
Shabnam Bhuiyan – Against
James Johnson - Against

iv. Tie 7 for 7 against with 1 abstention.
v. Chair moves for 5 min recess @ 8:34.
vi. GA in session
vii. Attendance roll call, quorum met
viii. President in favor - motion passes
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e. Approval of Summer Expenditures
   i. Motion to approve summer expenditures made by Christian Porter. Motion seconded.
   ii. Discussion
   iii. Voting by roll call.

   Adam Cowdin – For                     | Nancy Ayon – Abstain
   Christian Porter – For                | James Johnson – Abstain
   Priscilla Sanchez – For               | Stephen Cheney – Abstain
   Miyah Calhoun – For                   |                         
   William Conway – For                  |                         
   Melissa Calhoun – For                 |                         
   Krystal Amos – For                    |                         
   Enrique Vazquez – For                 |                         
   Anthony Taylor – For                  |                         
   Christina Gomez – For                 |                         

   iv. Motion passes.

f. Presentation of New Constitution
   i. Presented by Adam Cowdin & Christian Porter

g. Allocation of 320 for Elections
   i. Motion to allocate $320 for advertising elections in Paisiano by Adam Cowdin. Motion seconded.
   ii. Friendly amendment accepted.
   iii. Voting by roll call.

   Adam Cowdin – For                     | Nancy Ayon - Abstain
   Christian Porter – For                 | Miyah Calhoun – Abstain
   Priscilla Sanchez – For                | Matt Impelluso – Abstain
   William Conway – For                   | Krystal Amos – Abstain
   Melissa Calhoun – For                  | James Johnson – Abstain
   Enrique Vazquez – For                  |                         
   Anthony Taylor – For                   |                         
   Stephen Cheney – For                   |                         
   Christina Gomez – For                  |                         

   iv. Motion passes

h. Motion to add Transparency Act to add to next week’s agenda. Motion seconded. No vote was taken.

IX. Open Forum
   a. No participants.

X. Announcements
   a. Lambda Chi Alpha will be hosting a food can drive for Hurricane victims
      8am – 4pm
b. Bike Clean-up tomorrow  
c. Check minutes on email system  
d. SSO position available, speak to Jason  

XI. Motion to adjourn at 9:03. Motion passed.